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PLANNING THE NEXT GETAWAY

Stephanie Rosenbloom

c. 2021 The New York Times

Formanyofus
, canceli

ng vaca-

tions ha
s becom

e all too
familiar.

But as p
eople be

gin to get vacc
i-

nated ag
ainst CO

VID-19, t
hepros-

pect of
taking a

trip seems a lit-

tle less l
ike a pip

e dream
.

Certain
ly, it will be a while

before v
accines

arewidely ava
il-

able (an
d even thenwewill n

eed

to continu
e certain

practice
s to

stop the spread
of the virus).

However, ju
st think

ing about a

future ge
taway ca

n yield sur
pris-

ing bene
fits.

“Anticip
ation is such

a valu-

able source
of pleas

ure,” said

Elizabet
h Dunn, a

professo
r in

theDep
artment of Ps

ycholog
y at

the Univ
ersity of Britis

h Colum-

bia, who has stud
ied anticipa

-

tion and happine
ss.

I first sp
oke with Dunn more

than a decad
e ago when I wrote

about sp
ending

and happine
ss

on the heel
s of the

Great Re
ces-

sion. Re
cently, I

called her agai
n

to talk a
bout tra

vel and t
he art of

anticipa
tion in light of

the pan-

demic. The r
esult?

Practica
l tips fro

m social sc
i-

enceon
how tocultiv

ate antic
ipa-

tion, wh
at type o

f trips to
take if

youwan
t tomaximize happ

iness

post-pan
demic (the a

nswerm
ay

not bew
hat you

think),w
hynow

maybe an
excellen

t time to plan
,

and how discussi
ng your

future

adventu
res can help others w

ho

are feeli
ng isola

ted.

The happin
ess rese

t:

You don’t h
ave to go far

Whenweb
egin trav

eling aga
in

after months ho
led up at home,

we will likely
experie

nce what

Dunn re
ferred to

as a “hap
piness

reset”—
the resu

lt of whi
ch may

be that e
ven modest, le

ss costly

vacation
s will give

us extre
me

pleasure
.

“You can do something p
retty

simple and
it’s goin

g to feel fan-

tastic,”
she said

.

That’s e
speciall

y good news

for the le
gions of

travelers
whose

incomes have
been hurt by

the

pandem
ic.

The theo
rybehin

dwhya
more

low-key
tripmaybe a s

mart strat-

egy is because
at some point

(faster
than you think),

you’ll

get used
to vacation

ing agai
n.

“The more people travel, t
he

less like
ly they a

re to sav
or each

trip,” wrote Dunn and Michael

Norton,
the Harold

M. Brierle
y

Professo
r of Bus

iness Ad
minis-

tration at the Harvard
Busines

s

School
and a member of H

ar-

vard’s Be
havioral

Insights
Group,

in “Happy
Money: T

he Science

ofHapp
ier Spen

ding.”D
unnwas

involved
with studies t

hat inve
s-

tigated the notio
n that “an

abun-

danceof
desirable

lifeexpe
riences

may unde
rmine peop

le’s abili
ty

to savor si
mpler ple

asures.”
In

the resultin
g paper, p

ublishe
d

in Persona
lity and Social P

sy-

chology
Bulletin

in 2015, Du
nn

and her fell
ow authors

wrote

that “be
ing awo

rld traveler
— or

just feeli
ng like o

ne—mayunde
r-

mine our
proclivi

ty to savor vi
s-

its to en
joyable

but une
xtraordi

-

nary destinat
ions.”

So, inas
ense,ou

rcurren
t travel

deficit m
ay end up replenis

hing

our won
der of e

xploring
.

To take adv
antage o

f a happ
i-

ness res
et, begin

with a simpler

trip — a beach getaway close to

home,across
-country

road trip
, a

fishinge
xpeditio

nwith fr
iends.No

need for an extravag
ant geta

way

on the other si
de of the world.

Even low-key trips are
likely to

feel nov
el after

the pandem
ic.

Dunn, f
or exam

ple, said
she is

plannin
g a vaca

tionwith friends

to a ranc
h in her hom

e provin
ce

of Britis
h Columbia when vaca-

tion trav
el there

is allowe
d again.

“Theha
ppiness

resetwo
n’t last

forever,
” she said. “W

e’ll ram
p

up our exp
ectation

s again.
You

might as w
ell take

advanta
ge of

this moment.”

How to cultivat
e

anticipa
tion

Ideally,
you want to book a

vacation
far enou

gh in advance

that you
have time beforeh

and

to gathe
r details

about th
e desti-

nation,
to build excitem

ent and

positive
expecta

tions. Th
is is as

true for a trip to a state park as

it is for a
trip to Sicily. Si

nce you

don’t kn
owwhatwil

l happen
ona

hike, an
escape t

o distan
t coastal

cliffs or
an Italian getaway you

can use the time beforeh
and to

fantasize
, to imagine th

eMediter-

ranean
Sea, foo

d and sunshin
e.

It’s thro
ugh this cul

tivation
of

anticipa
tion that the

pleasur
e

of a vacation
can be extende

d

beyond
the trip

itself.

When you don’t gi
ve yours

elf

enough
time toactiv

ely antic
ipate

a vacation
— to pore over ph

o-

tograph
s of pla

ces you
plan to

see, rea
d about h

istory, b
rowse

things t
o do (you can discove

r

more ways to cu
ltivate a

nticipa-

tion for trave
l here) —

you miss

out on a potent s
ource of plea-

sure. As
the authors

of inves
ti-

gations
that exa

mined people’
s

anticipa
tion of, expe

riences
in

and recollec
tions of

meaning-

ful life events (
includin

g a trip

to Europ
e, a Tha

nksgivin
g vaca-

tion and bicyclin
g in Californ

ia)

wrote in the Journal
of Expe

ri-

mental So
cial Psyc

hology:
“peo-

ple’s ex
pectatio

ns of pe
rsonal

events a
re more positive

than

their ac
tual exp

erience
during

the event it
self.”

So yes, you
need time to cul-

tivate anticipa
tion. Bu

t not to
o

much time. The problem
with

things
that lie

in the future,

research
ers have

found, i
s that

we almost thin
k of our f

uture

selves a
s other

people.
Dunn,

for exam
ple, said

she esse
ntially

thinks o
f her old

er, retire
d self as

a differen
t person

. And it’s dif-

ficult to
get exci

ted about a
dis-

tant, fu
ture self. Bu

t, she said,

plannin
g a trip with a “reason

-

able length of runw
ay” (maybe

a year as
opposed

to five years

away) still
feels lik

e you’re the

one who will be taking i
t.

Invite others t
o reminisce

Perhaps
themost unex

pected

benefit o
f plannin

g your o
wn trip

nowada
ys is tha

t it can give grea
t

joy to someone else. Wherever

you’re c
onsider

ing goin
g, Dunn

suggests
callinga

parento
r grand-

parent,
for insta

nce, and
provid-

ing them
with an opportu

nity to

reminisce ab
out thei

r own trav-

els. Ask
them if they have ever

been where you wish to go.

Reminiscing
, after

all, has

been shown to give us a happi-

ness bo
ost. We can do this for

ourselve
s by looking

at our o
ld

travel di
aries orp

hotograp
hs.But

we can also give the
pleasur

e of

reminiscing
to other

s by invi
ting

them to share
their memories —

something t
hat may be pa

rticu-

larlywe
lcome amid the iso

lation

of the pandem
ic.

“Creati
ng opportu

nities fo
r

others t
o reminisce is a really

kind thing to do,” Du
nn said.

Travel a
nd the art

of antic
ipation

Afterm
onths at

home,

thinkin
g about

next

trip can
be part

of fun.

Whether it’s a journey to the coastal cliffs of South Downs, England, or a relatively short drive from home,

when we finally begin traveling again, we will likely experience what’s called a “happiness reset” — and a

big part of that happiness comes from anticipating the trip. THE NEW YORK TIMES 2017
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NORTH CAROLINA: GOLFER’S PARADISE

SOUTH CAROLINA: COUPLES GETAWAY

Golf courses in the Tarheel State provide a wide variety

of scenery, terrain and challenging play. Begin in the

mountains, then head to the Sandhills region in the central

part of the state to tee off at a legendary golf resort.

Stay and play at Bear Lake Reserve ($75 per round,

accommodations $219 and up, 412 Lake Forest Drive,

Tuckasegee, 828-293-3455, bearlakereserve.co
m). A resort

community centered around a mountain lake, Bear Lake

Reserve features a 9-hole, par 29 mountaintop course

known for its stunning mountain vistas and diverse range

of play. Guests get free all-day access to the driving range.

Another notable course in the area is the Robert Trent

Jones II-designed links at Sequoyah National Golf Club

($65 and up per round, 79 Cahons Road, Whittier, 828-497-

3000, www.sequoyahnational.com).
Next, travel 270 miles east to Pinehurst (80 Carolina

Vista, 855-235-8507, www.pinehurst.com). Established in

1895, it claims to be America’s first golf resort and offers

a variety of accommodations ranging from a historic inn

to contemporary condos. Located in the Sandhills region

in the central part of the state, it’s undoubtedly among

the most legendary golfing destinations in North America,

home to nine courses named simply by number. Highlights

include the famed Pinehurst No. 2, a U.S. Open anchor

site, and Pinehurst No. 3, the shortest of the nine, featuring

small greens that demand precise play.
Pinehurst’s Bed and Breakfast Golf Package ($398

and up per person) includes accommodations, a round of

play and a hearty Southern breakfast. The resort has a full

range of dining and drinking options available, including a

coffee shop and a craft brewery. The view from a tee box at the mountaintop Bear Lake Reserve golf

course in North Carolina. CONTRIBUTED BY BEAR LAKE RESERVE

For a couples weekend close to home, head to the Upstate region of South Carolina in the Appalachian foothills and traverse the

Cherokee Foothills Scenic highway (S.C. 11), where you can explore fruit orchards, wine vineyards, state parks and mountain lakes.

Spanning 125 miles from Fairplay in the west to Gaffney in

the east, the Cherokee Foothills Scenic Highway (S.C. 11)

offers spectacular views from Table Rock State Park ($6, 158

Ellison Lane, Pickens, 864-878-9813, www.southcarolinaparks.

com), Caesars Head State Park ($3, 8155 Geer Highway,

Cleveland, 864-836-6115, www.southcarolinaparks.com),

and the circa-1820 Poinsett Bridge (580 Callahan Mountain

Road, Travelers Rest), with its eye-catching Gothic stone

archway. Stay overnight at the Red Horse Inn (cottages

$400 and up, 45 Winstons Chase Ct., Landrum, 864-909-

1575, www.theredhorseinn.com), a 200-acre spread offering

mmodations in six secluded cottages with sweeping

bridges, waterfalls, wineries, antiques stores and other

noteworthy spots.
Travel 25 miles south and spend a day exploring downtown

Greenville. Top attractions include Falls Park on the Reedy

(Free, 601 S. Main St.), a natural oasis in the city with gardens,

trails and the tumbling whitewater of Reedy Falls. Rent bikes

to pedal the paved 22-mile Swamp Rabbit Trail running along

the riverbank from the park. Dine at Soby’s ($19 and up,

207 S. Main St., 864-232-7007, sobys.com), serving eclectic

interpretations of contemporary Southern-style cuisine with

indoor and outdoor dining.

OW Th R d Horse Inn in the Upstate region of South Carolina has
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SPRING TRAVEL GUIDESENIOR TRAVELERS

At the Marker Key West Harbor Resort, transactions

from older guests are up 70% over December 2020. The

resort responded by bringing back features popular with

seniors, including aqua yoga. MARK HEDDEN/NEW YORK TIMES

Jim and Cheryl Drayer of Dallas both received the second

dose of their COVID-19 vaccinations and, armed with

their new antibodies, are heading to Maui this month for

a long overdue vacation. COOPER NEILL/NEW YORK TIMES

Alice Southworth was looking for a travel destination

that was still taking COVID-19 precautions seriously,

so she booked a visit to Hilton Head Health, a wellness

resort in South Carolina. ALYSSA SCHUKAR/NEW YORK TIMES

Debra Kaminc. 2021 The NewYorkTimesWhen the coronavirus hit, Jim
andCherylDrayer, 69 and 72, can-
celed all their planned travel and
hunkered down in their home in
Dallas.
But the Drayers both received

the second dose of their COVID-
19 vaccinations. And this month,
armedwith their new antibodies,
they areheading toMaui for a long
overdue vacation.Across the United States, older
people have been among the first
in line to receive their COVID-19
vaccinations. And among hotels,
cruise lines and tour operators,
the data is clear: Older travelers
are leading a wave in new travel
bookings.Americansover65,who
havehadpriorityaccess to inocula-
tions, are nownewly emboldened
to travel — often while their chil-
dren and grandchildren continue
towait for a vaccine. For the silver
haired, it’s a silver lining.“We’veverywillinglybeencom-
pliantwithmasking and social dis-
tancing, and have basically lived

inside of our bubble here in Dal-
las,” JimDrayer said. “We haven’t
been inside a restaurant in a year.
So we’re anxious to get out now
anddo things a littlemore safely.”
At the Foundry Hotel in Ashe-

ville, North Carolina, an 87-room
luxury hotel housed in what was
onceasteel factory for theBiltmore
Estate, reservationsmadewith the
hotel’s AARP promotional rate
wereup50% lastmonth.Aqua-As-
tonHospitality, a Honolulu-based
companywith resorts, hotels and
condos in its portfolio, reports that
senior-ratebookingsclimbednearly
60% in January.The Drayers, who have gone
gorilla trekking inAfrica anddone
adventure travel in India, Israel
and Egypt, admit that their trip to
Hawaii,whichtheybookedthrough
the members-only vacation club,
Exclusive Resorts, is something
of a baby step. (The vacation club
reports thatmore than50%of their
current bookings are vacations for
members over 60.)“We’retestingthewaters,”Cheryl
Drayer said. “We didn’t want to
end up quarantined in a foreign
countryornot allowedback in the
United States. This felt like a safe
place to go, wherewewere still in
the United States.”That sense of safety is partly

because Hawaii, with its manda-
tory quarantine and contact trac-
ing, has managed the pandemic
well. The couple feel confident
that if theywere to face anyhealth
issues while on the island, they
wouldn’t be stymied by an over-
burdened health system.“We’re traveling to adestination
that, by all the numbers, is safer
thanwherewe live rightnow,”said
Jim Drayer. “It feels like our bub-
ble has crackedopen a little a bit.”
Alice Southworth, 75, was also

looking for a post-vaccine travel
destination in a place thatwas still
taking COVID-19 precautions seri-
ously, and didn’t push her too far
out of her comfort zone.A semiretired psychologist, she
has continued to see a handful of
patients throughout thepandemic,
but hasn’t ventured beyond her
hometownofMcLean,Virginia, in
more than a year. She also hasn’t
been able to use an indoor gymor
attendher belovedwater aerobics
classes, so as soon as she received
the first dose of the vaccine, she
bookedavisit toHiltonHeadHealth,
awellness resort inSouthCarolina,
where she’ll have access to a full
range of fitness classes and activi-
ties. And when she arrives March
28, she’ll be fully vaccinated.
Older people are more eager

to travel in 2021 than other age
groups and alsomore likely to link
the timing of their travel to when
they receive their vaccinations,
according to a January survey con-
ducted by the travel agency net-
work Virtuoso. In the study, 83%
of respondents over 77 said they
were more ready to travel in 2021
than in 2020, and95%of the same
groupsaid theywouldwait to travel
until they received their vaccine.
For travelers in their 60s, 70s

and 80s, said Conor Goodwin,
corporate marketing manager of
Charlestowne Hotels, the ticking
of the clock is another strongmoti-
vation to book as soon as an inoc-
ulation makes it safe.“The65-plusdemographic is los-
ing out on their golden years and
they’re understandably eager to
get back out there,” he said.
The Bristol Hotel in Virginia,

which is part of Charlestowne’s
portfolio, saw revenue from trav-
elers over the age of 65 increase
179%betweenDec. 13 and Jan. 22.
TheFrenchQuarter Inn, inCharles-
ton, South Carolina, which is also
managedbyCharlestowne,saw11%
more bookings from people over
65 between Jan. 10-28 compared
with Dec. 22 to Jan 9.Someoldertravelersareevenopt-
ing to finally book those big-ticket

dream trips. Fernando Diez, who
owns Quasar Expeditions, a lux-
ury cruise operator in theGalápa-
gos Islands, says that inDecember,
whenfront-linehealthcareworkers
were among the very first Amer-
icans to receive vaccines, he saw
a wave of requests for trip infor-
mation from doctors and nurses.
Since Jan. 1, however, 70% of

his booking inquiries have come
fromguests over the age of 65— in
previous years, that number was
closer to 40%.At the Marker Key West Har-
bor Resort,which sits on two lush
acres in the Florida Keys, transac-
tions fromguests over theageof 55
were 70% higher last month than
in December 2020, translating to
a 41% increase in spending.
Allie Singer, the resort’s direc-

tor of sales and marketing, said
the jump is almost certainly com-
ing fromnewlyvaccinated seniors.
Theresortrespondedbybringing

back programming that had taken
a hiatus during the pandemic but
was popular with older visitors in
the past, including aqua yoga —
which can relieve joint pain and
arthritis — and a 5 p.m. “welcome
reception”ontheresort’spooldeck
with appetizers and live music.
“It’s very attractive to the senior

crowd at that hour,” she said.

A different kind of early-bird special for seniors

First in line for vaccines,
older travelers now leadwave in travel bookings.
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NORTH CAROLINA: GOLFER’S PARADISE

SOUTH CAROLINA: COUPLES GETAWAY

Golf courses in the Tarheel State provide a wide varietyof scenery, terrain and challenging play. Begin in themountains, then head to the Sandhills region in the central
part of the state to tee off at a legendary golf resort.Stay and play at Bear Lake Reserve ($75 per round,accommodations $219 and up, 412 Lake Forest Drive,Tuckasegee, 828-293-3455, bearlakereserve.com). A resortcommunity centered around a mountain lake, Bear LakeReserve features a 9-hole, par 29 mountaintop courseknown for its stunning mountain vistas and diverse rangeof play. Guests get free all-day access to the driving range.Another notable course in the area is the Robert TrentJones II-designed links at Sequoyah National Golf Club($65 and up per round, 79 Cahons Road, Whittier, 828-497-

3000, www.sequoyahnational.com).Next, travel 270 miles east to Pinehurst (80 CarolinaVista, 855-235-8507, www.pinehurst.com). Established in1895, it claims to be America’s first golf resort and offersa variety of accommodations ranging from a historic innto contemporary condos. Located in the Sandhills regionin the central part of the state, it’s undoubtedly amongthe most legendary golfing destinations in North America,home to nine courses named simply by number. Highlights
include the famed Pinehurst No. 2, a U.S. Open anchorsite, and Pinehurst No. 3, the shortest of the nine, featuring
small greens that demand precise play.Pinehurst’s Bed and Breakfast Golf Package ($398and up per person) includes accommodations, a round ofplay and a hearty Southern breakfast. The resort has a fullrange of dining and drinking options available, including acoffee shop and a craft brewery.

The view from a tee box at the mountaintop Bear Lake Reserve golf
course in North Carolina. CONTRIBUTED BY BEAR LAKE RESERVE

For a couples weekend close to home, head to the Upstate region of South Carolina in the Appalachian foothills and traverse the

Cherokee Foothills Scenic highway (S.C. 11), where you can explore fruit orchards, wine vineyards, state parks and mountain lakes.

Spanning 125 miles from Fairplay in the west to Gaffney in
the east, the Cherokee Foothills Scenic Highway (S.C. 11)
offers spectacular views from Table Rock State Park ($6, 158
Ellison Lane, Pickens, 864-878-9813, www.southcarolinaparks.
com), Caesars Head State Park ($3, 8155 Geer Highway,Cleveland, 864-836-6115, www.southcarolinaparks.com),and the circa-1820 Poinsett Bridge (580 Callahan Mountain
Road, Travelers Rest), with its eye-catching Gothic stonearchway. Stay overnight at the Red Horse Inn (cottages$400 and up, 45 Winstons Chase Ct., Landrum, 864-909-1575, www.theredhorseinn.com), a 200-acre spread offering
cozy accommodations in six secluded cottages with sweeping
mountain views in horse country. Enjoy offerings from the
wine bar on the outdoor terrace and breakfast in bed. Request
a map to a self-guided driving tour of the area’s covered

bridges, waterfalls, wineries, antiques stores and othernoteworthy spots.Travel 25 miles south and spend a day exploring downtown
Greenville. Top attractions include Falls Park on the Reedy
(Free, 601 S. Main St.), a natural oasis in the city with gardens,
trails and the tumbling whitewater of Reedy Falls. Rent bikes
to pedal the paved 22-mile Swamp Rabbit Trail running along
the riverbank from the park. Dine at Soby’s ($19 and up,207 S. Main St., 864-232-7007, sobys.com), serving eclectic
interpretations of contemporary Southern-style cuisine with
indoor and outdoor dining.
BELOW: The Red Horse Inn in the Upstate region of South Carolina has
secluded cottages for couples with views of the mountains and rolling
pastures. BLAKE GUTHRIE
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ALABAMA · FLORIDA · TENNESSEE · THE CAROLINAS

TRAVEL
SPRING GUIDE

5ROAD TRIPS

The Southeast welcomes springtime weather earlier than other regions and
that’s an advantage for Atlantans who want to venture away from home. Ready
for a road trip? We have ideas from Georgia’s five neighboring states. Check out
coastal cuisine in Alabama, water sports in Florida, couples getaways in South
Carolina, great golfing in North Carolina and music destinations in Tennessee.
Let’s hit the road. PAGES E15-20

5 road trips for 5 states

By Candice Dyer
For the AJC

Jeanie Daves was preparing to
teach a beginners’ pottery class in
Clarkesville when she glanced at a
list of her students.
Two women on it had an eye-pop-

ping surname: Meaders. Could this be
the pottery royalty recognized by the
Smithsonian Institution, the National
Endowment for the Arts and the
Library of Congress? “I thought the
Art-Full Barn was playing a joke on
me, but in they walked,” Daves says
with a laugh. “Ruby and Jessie Mead-
ers turned out to be from that famous
family widely known for their signa-
ture face jugs. I asked themwhy they
would sign up for this class when
they’ve been around clay all of their
lives, and they said, ‘Themen won’t
tell us anything.’”
In the last century, folk pot-

tery was very much a patriarchal
domain. Men turned and burned
utilitarian stoneware while their
wives tended to children and the
farm. Fathers passed the tradition to
their sons, eventually forming what
are known as multigenerational
“clay clans” or “clay dynasties”

ONLY IN THE AJC VISUAL ARTS

Above: The legendary Arie Meaders started in the art of
pottery in the 1960s.
Top left: Having married into the Meaders dynasty, Jessie
Meaders did not start throwing pots until later in life.
Left: Mildred Meaders took up pottery when she was 40.

COURTESY OF FOLK POTTERY MUSEUM OF NORTHEAST GEORGIA

COURTESY OF EMORY JONES

Potters continued on E8

North Georgia women
seize the spotlight

Matriarchs of the region’s pottery dynasties get their due.

ART EVENT
“The Men Won’t Tell Us Anything: Women of Georgia Folk
Pottery.” Free. Runs through July.
Folk Pottery Museum of Northeast Georgia,
283 GA 255, Sautee Nacoochee. 706-878-3300, snca.org

Mildred Meaders’
“Devil Politician”
face jug.
COURTESY OF

WILLIAM M. HOUSE

A rustic
piece
by Arie
Meaders,
the
matriarch
of the
Meaders
clay
dynasty.
COURTESY OF

WILLIAM M.

HOUSE

By Helena Oliviero
helena.oliviero@ajc.com

Amelia Ballard was working at Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta as a nurse in the emer-
gency room department when an opportu-
nity opened up at the hospital’s Aflac Cancer
and Blood Disorders Center. She knew that’s
where she belonged. She’s known that since
she was a little girl.
“It’s been my dreammy entire life,” said Bal-

lard, who works at Children’s Egleston campus
and is now 27. “Since I was probably 3 years
old when I was surrounded by a wonderful
medical team, I knew I wanted to be a nurse.”
As a young child, Ballard was hospital-

ized most of the time over a two-year-long
period at Children’s. By the time she was 5
years old, the girl from Macon had beat leu-
kemia twice. Little Amelia underwent several
rounds of chemotherapy and then received a
bone marrow transplant.
It was a grueling recovery journey. But it

wasn’t all bad. The petite woman with hazel
eyes remembers good days and being sur-
rounded by lots of love while being a young

Nurse continued on E6

Experience helps her understand
their journey, build connections.

Where she beat
cancer as child,
nurse helps kids

INSPIRE ATLANTA GIVING BACK

Amelia Ballard, then a pediatric nurse at
Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta’s Egleston
location, engages her 8-month-old patient,
Olen, in the emergency room in 2016. AJC FILE

By C.W. Cameron
For the AJC

There are those who swear they get
through the winter only because it brings the
arrival of Girl Scout Cookies.
Was it just last year that glossy boxes of

Tagalongs and Thin Mints beckoned from
tables outside grocery stores, and you were
tempted to order from the lists your col-
leagues circulated at the office? How are
Girl Scout Cookies fans getting their fill now
that COVID-19 has changed the way we live?
Should we celebrate Girl Scout Sunday today
by baking our own?
In Woodstock, Michele Samuel and her

daughters, Leigha, 11, and Lundyn, 10, baked
a 1922 recipe for the equivalent of the Tre-
foil, the classic shortbread cookie that’s been
around since 1917. They chatted about the
experience via Zoom after they finished.
They had gathered at their kitchen island

Cookies continued on E6

Relatives teamup to bake versions
of classic Trefoil shortbreads.

Girl Scouts past,
present celebrate
cookie tradition

ADVENTURES IN FOOD
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throughout Southern Appa-
lachia. Once the kids were
grown, the women often ten-
tatively sat down at the wheel
to have some fun. They were
usually in their 40s, or older,
when they embarked on this
new hobby, and some of them
went on to establish a follow-
ing in their own right.
“You just wanted to start try-

ing some new stuff,” says Mil-
dred Meaders, who began
turning at 40 when her hus-
band died.
The Folk Pottery Museum

of Northeast Georgia in Sau-
tee Nacoochee celebrates these
late-blooming artisans with
an exhibit called “The Men
Won’t Tell Us Anything” that
runs through July. It features
the handiwork of Daves, along
with 11 female potters born
between 1890 and the 1940s.
“These are the older gen-

eration,” says museum direc-
tor Anna-Louise Calliham, not-
ing that about half of them are
deceased, and the others are
octogenarians. “Next January
we plan to feature women pot-
ters born from 1950 on.”
Among the potters featured

in the current show are Arie
Meaders, Grace Nell Hewell,
Lin Craven, Flossie Meaders,
Ruby Meaders, Jessie Meaders,
Mildred Meaders, Mary Fergu-
son and Marie Rogers. With the
exception of Rogers, who was
married to a fourth-generation
potter in the mid-state, they all
hail from North Georgia.
“Just as textbooks in the

1970s and earlier left out a lot
of people, we wanted to tell an
untold story that ties directly
to our community,” says Pat-
rick Brennan, executive direc-
tor of the Sautee Nacoochee
Center, which oversees the pot-
tery museum. “We’re showing
a very traditional art form in a
fresh way.”
North Georgia is legendary

for its rich clay deposits, partic-
ularly in the Mossy Creek area
of White County. Folk pottery
began as a labor-intensive farm
chore with sinewy, mud-spat-
tered arms coaxing churns,
jars, jugs and other utilitar-
ian vessels from the earth. The
industry almost slumped into
obsolescence with the rise
of glass, but then the collec-
tors and gallerists swooped in
and proclaimed it art. So the
wheels kept turning, but those
stolid, conservative Appala-
chian values did not change —
much.
“Good clay deposits are crit-

ical, but there is more to the
story than that,” says folklor-
ist John Burrison, curator of
the museum. “It’s the power
of these pioneer potters, their

passion and commitment.”
Burrison wrote the definitive
book on the subject, “Broth-
ers in Clay: The Story of Geor-
gia Folk Pottery” — the title
another nod to the male dom-
ination of the field. He noticed
one particular woman’s work
early on, though.
The late Arie Meaders was

the grand dame of this world,
and when she unleashed her
muse at the age of 60, sparks
flew from the kiln.
“In the late 1960s, this

extremely creative woman was

doing extraordinary things,”
Burrison says. “Roosters,
quails, other birds using col-
ored glazes, not just the old
alkaline glazes.”
One of her peacocks, with

etched feathers, anchors the
current exhibit. A placard next
to it reads: “Though her pot-
tery career only lasted 12 years,
Arie and her creatively colorful
pieces left a mark on the folk
pottery community that con-
tinues to this day.”
Women’s wares often dif-

fer from men’s in their decora-

tive excess, Calliham notes. If
you see a bunch of a grapes or
bas-relief dogwood blossoms
adorning a vase, it likely came
from feminine hands. “Women
add tons of detail,” says Calli-
ham, “what Grace Nell Hewell
calls ‘finishings.’”
They also embrace whimsy.

Jessie Meaders is known for
her flying pigs, ducks and
Christmas angels. Mary Fer-
guson is called the “chicken
woman” for her poultry fig-
urines dubbed “Hoochee
Mamas.” (“I just like chickens,”
she says flatly.) And Mildred
Meaders enjoys the challenges
of delicate teapots and candle
holders.
Then there are those eerie

face jugs with the knowing
leer. Some people say they
were used to store moonshine
and rendered ugly to scare
away children.
“Some women won’t make

them because they associate
them with spirits or the devil,”
Calliham says. “Marie Rogers
writes ‘Jesus Saves’ on the bot-
tom of her work in case it’s
ever used for nefarious pur-
poses.”
Mildred Meaders is willing

to court a little danger. One of
the pieces in the exhibit is her
horned face jug called “Devil
Politician.”
“When I see something

plain, I just want to get in there
and start decorating,” she says.
Like their male counterparts,

female potters tend to be per-
fectionists. Jessie Meaders
enjoys the tricky bisque tech-
nique. “You dip ’em and hope
to the Lord they come out
good. Some are pitiful. I reckon

you can’t be good all the time.”
They all say there is cama-

raderie in clay. The clans have
intermarried, and they often
share their materials with each
other.
“We’re all kin,” says Mary

Ferguson. “Now we might not
speak to each other or claim
each other sometimes, but
we’re all kin on our mama’s
side or our daddy’s side.”
Sometimes, they turn clay

together. “It’s so relaxing
to do,” Jessie Meaders says.
“When you’re finished, you
feel like you’ve accomplished
something.”
Those swooning collectors

opening their wallets add to
the empowerment. “Isn’t it
something that we can make
money off of something like
this?” Jessie Meaders says.
“You get so excited because
everybody seems to think this
is the greatest thing in the
world!”
Daves calls these women

“groundbreakers” — in every
sense of the word.
“You have to consider their

lifestyle,” she says. “We think
we’re busy today, but we can
run to Ingles. These women
may have had seven or eight
kids and were responsible for
feeding chickens, doing laun-
dry and running a farm. Yet
they persevered without the
support of husbands. I think
it’s important to see what peo-
ple are capable of when they
are determined. They are inspi-
rational figures to me.”
In that spirit, several of these

earthy innovators have been
teaching their granddaughters
how to throw a pot.

Potters
continued from E1

LIVING & ARTS

Female potters have a flair for the details

The Folk Pottery Museum of Northeast Georgia in Sautee Nacoochee will host the work of women who took up pottery as “late bloomers” in
an exhibit that will run through July, featuring the art of potters born from 1890 and through the 1940s. The museum will then feature another
exhibit next January for artisans born in 1950 and later. COURTESY OF FOLK POTTERY MUSEUM OF NORTHEAST GEORGIA

One of Mary Ferguson’s most playful endeavors are her poultry
figurines, including hens and roosters. COURTESY OF FOLK POTTERY MUSEUM

OF NORTHEAST GEORGIA

By Sabine Morrow
For the AJC

Q: I’m looking for a shop to
repair a Tiffany-style lamp-
shade that has beendamaged.
Thank you for your time. —
Carrie Jennings, email

A: Carrie, please call Steph-
anie Farrow at Daylight Stained
Glass andRepair, 5085Peachtree
Road, Atlanta, 404-786-5457. To
see examples of her work, go
to her website at daylightglass.
com. An expert in stained and
leaded glass, she has more than
25 years of experience restoring
and creating beautiful windows,
and she also repairs Tiffany-style
lampshades.

Q: I read your column every
Sunday.NowIneedsomehelp.
I have been trying to find EZ
foil pans that measure
9 inches by 6.25 inches
by .75 inches. They
are small. I would be
glad to have another
product the same
size, but I can’t find
that either. I used to
be able to get them at
our localPublixuntil
two years ago. They
are great for grill-
ing and in toaster
ovens. Thanks. — C.
Smith, email

A: Chris, thank you
somuch for reading. I
foundDOBI brand dis-
posable aluminum
pans made to use in
toaster ovens, and
they look like they
shouldwork foryour
needs. These are
slightly taller than

the ones youdescribe—by about
ahalf-inch.Theymeasure6 inches
wide and 8½ inches in length.
They are available in a pack of
20 pans for $11.99 through Ama-
zon.com.

Q: Could you tell me where
I can find Laundress bleach
alternative? I have some items
that I would rather not use
chlorine bleach on because
they are somewhat delicate.
Thankyou.— JanBrown,email

A: The Laundress all-pur-
pose bleach alternative is both
aneco-and-user-friendlyproduct
that cleans and disinfects laun-
dry and other items around the
house. You can pour the stain
removerdirectly into thewashing
machine, and itwon’t harmyour
fabrics. Ingredients include chlo-
rine-free oxygen bleach (sodium

percarbonate).Thisnon-toxic
bleach alternative is free
from VOCs, and it is aller-
gen-freeandbiodegradable.
A33.3-ouncebottle sells for

$15.99 at The Container
Store, 120 Perimeter
Center West, Atlanta,
770- 351-0065.

Having trouble finding a
particular item? Sabine

Morrow will try to help
you locate it. Because of
the volume of mail, we
cannot track down every
request. Email sabinem.
morrow@gmail.com

(include your name,
the city you live in
and a daytime phone
number) or call 404-
526-5931 and leave
a voicemail with that
information.

Buyer’s Edge Where can I find it?

Florence Fabricant
c. 2021 The New York Times

Lady M sets its sights on
bonbons
LadyM, the chain of sleek bak-

eries known for its multilayered
cakesmade of crepes, has added
candies to its inventory. They’re
tiny bites of gummies and choc-
olates nestled in oblong boxes.
Among the 16varieties createdby
Olivia Niddam, a French confec-
tioner, and the company’s chief
executive, Ken Romaniszyn, are
mixedwildberry, banana-marsh-
mallow, chocolate cookie puffs
and strawberry shortcake.
Lady M Bon Bon, $24 to $64

for multibox sets, ladym.com/
collections/bonbon.

A new pint worth
sampling
A new ice cream from McCo-

nnell’s in Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia, is especially cravable. It’s
creamy, thickly veinedwithmol-
ten praline, lightly accentedwith
mellowGarrison Brothers Texas
bourbon and studded with salt-
roasted caramelizedpecans.Give
it the affogato treatment with a
splash of the bourbon.
McConnell’s Fine Ice Creams

Garrison Brothers Whiskey and
Pecan Pralines, $12 per pint
shipped ($11.50 in shops), four
pint minimum, plus shipping,
mcconnells.com.

An ancient grain powers
these chips
Crisp, rectangular fonio chips,

made from a West African heir-

loom grain, are the latest from
Yolélé, a Brooklyn, New York,
company that makes and sells
African foods. There are four
iterations: Afro-Funk,madewith
dawadawa (fermented locust
beans) andginger, aremoderately
spicy; Greens!, made with mor-
inga and baobab, are tart; ruddy
Yassa!,flavoredwith chile, onion
and lime, are at once hot, sour
and sweet; and plain sea salt, the
lightest, are somewhat fragile.
The company was founded by
Pierre Thiam, a chef and fonio
ambassador, andPhilip Teverow,
a specialty food expert.
Yolélé Fonio Chips, four bags,

one flavor or variety pack, $20,
yolele.com.

Chicken Parm, form
of a sausage
SeemoreMeats and Veggies, a

company run by Cara Nicoletti,
a fourth-generation butcher, fills
its casings with a high propor-
tion of vegetables tomeat. It has
just introduced a clever variety,
chicken Parm. Each link deliv-
ers a flavor-packed mosaic of
ground chicken, roasted toma-
toes, cheese, breadcrumbs and
basil. Sear or grill them whole
and serve alongside pasta, or in a
sandwich, or slice into coins and
sauté to toss into a pasta sauce.
Four-pack (16 sausages), $57;

eight-pack (32), $78, eatseemore.
com.

An Irish whiskey returns
to its roots
Starting in the late 18th cen-

tury, there were whiskey dis-
tilleries clustered in Dublin. By
the 1960s, they were gone. It’s a
complicated story, but nowDub-
lin distilling is in revival mode.
TeelingWhiskey, opened in 1782
by Walter Teeling, was reestab-
lished near its original location
in 2012 by brothers Jack and Ste-
phenTeeling, descendants of the
founder. In 2015 they began pro-
ducinga rangeofwhiskeys. Their
latest, called Blackpitts, has his-
toric and uncommon character.
Smoky peat was once used to
dry the malted barley, and now
a whiff of smokiness from that
revivedmethodoverlays the sub-
tly honeyed palate of this grace-
ful newwhiskey. It’s also on the
light side, thanks to triple distil-
lation, typical in Ireland.
TeelingBlackpittsWhiskey,$86

for 750 milliliters, reservebar.
com.

New delights to buy online
SHOPPING

Yolélé, a Brooklyn, New York,
company that makes and
sells African foods, has four
iterations of fonio chips made
from an heirloom grain.
TONY CENICOLA/THE NEW YORK TIMES
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